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Programme

Morning session

Project’s aims and work-in-progress reports  
Presented by Professor Hiroo HARADA (Chair)  
Professor Satoshi KAMBARA (“Community” Group chief)  
Professor Kazuo UEDA (“Security” Group chief)  
Professor Shunsuke MURAKAMI (“Civil Society” Group chief)

Afternoon session

Welcome Remarks by Professor Yoshihiro HIDAKA (President, Senshu University)  
Opening Remarks by Professor Hiroo HARADA

Keynote Lecture 1  
Professor Nan LIN (Professor of Sociology, Duke University)  
Social Capital: Theory and Research

Keynote Lecture 2  
Dr. Tarisa WATANAGASE (Governor, The Bank of Thailand)  
Social Capital for the Sustainable Growth: Thailand’s Perspectives

Panel discussion  
Joined also by Professor Katsumi SHIMANE, and Dr. Takeko IINUMA